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0NSTR1C1 BUS1NESSLINES

BY-LA- OF THE PORTLAND MIXING-

-STOCK EXCHANGE.

Ther Provide Absolute Protection
for the Public, anil Iledffe in

Brokers Very Closely.

The Board of Directors of the Portland
Mining-Stoc- k Exchange, organized by the
backers and principal business men of the
city, held a meeting at the office of Its
secretary and adopted by-la- for the
government of the exchange. As soon as
some other necessary preliminaries are
completed, the exchange will open Its
rooms for business.

The otneers of the exchange are: Tyler
Woodward, president; L. B. Cox,

P. L. "Willis, secretary, and J.
Frank Watson, treasurer.

The by-la- after prescribing the du-

ties of the officers, provide for the ap-

pointment of an executive committee of
three, to which Is confided the general
management and control of the business
of the exchange, subject to the super-
vision of the Board of Directors.

Application for the listing of stocks and
properties are to be made to the execu-
tive committee In writing, and It is pro-

vided that the applicant, if called upon,
shall appear before the committee and
give a full and truthful statement of all
matters pertaining to the application.

No stocks or properties are to be listed
or dealt In on the floor of the exchange
until the property has been examined by
the exchange expert and a written report
thereof returned, showing that the prop-
erty has substantial merit, and properties
sought to be listed as prospects only, and
not as mines, must be shown by the ex-

pert's report to exhibit such promise as to
afford reasonable assurance of ultimate
actual value.

No stocks are to be listed unless the
mine or property they represent has been
patented to the company or Its predeces-
sor In Interest, and the title to the prop-
erty reported upon favorably by the at-
torney of the exchange.

The corporate organization of the com-
pany issuing stock proposed to be listed
must also be reported upon by the ex-
change attorney, and measures are pro-
vided to prevent overissues, duplicating or
other Irregular or unfair manipulation of
the stock.

Properties may be listed either as mines
or as prospects. If listed as a mine, due
proof must be made that it has produced
during the preceding year not less than
J12.000.

Persons applying to have stock or prop-
erties listed must accompany the appli-
cation with the payment of sufficient
money, to be determined by the execu-
tive committee, to pay the expenses of
the exchange for experts and attorneys in
the examinations to be made. The writ-
ten reports of the exchange's experts and
attorneys upon listed stocks and prop-
erties are to be kept on file, subject to
Inspection by 'all Interested parties.

Provision is made for arbitration by the
executive committee of disputes arising
between the brokers doing business on the
floor of the exchange and between the
brokers and their clients.

All acts of the executive committee aresubject to revision by the Board of Di-
rectors, and provision Is made for ap-
peals frcm the acts of the executive com-
mittee to the Boird of Directors.

The Board of Directors Is to pppolnta manager, who. under the supervision of
the executive committee, is to superin-
tend the business done on the floor of thecschirgc. to keep a record of the stocks,
securities or properties listed, and of thetfa'ly trrnsactions had in Mich stocks and
properties: to see that every day's trans-nctio- rs

art- - closed by actual payments,
except where biokcrs are dealing for cli-
ents who are at a distance from the city,
in v.hlch ca.e 4S hcurs l allowed for the
conclusion of the transactions and pay-
ments, if the amount Involved exceed
T3C0. The manager is alro to act as caller
In the operations conducted on the ex-
change. Is to Impose l!ns for violations
of the or rules, where they occur
uncjer his notice, and Is to preserve order
on thi- - floor of the exchange.

No broker Is to be permitted to do busi-
ness on the floor of the exchange until he
has been Hcen-'c- d so to do by the exchange.
Brckrrs. en lieing admitted to seats on
the floor, are to in writing to ob-si- ne

and abide by the by-la- and rules
of the exchange, and all amendments
thereto or changes therein. The broker Is
to pay for his scat such sum as may be
prescribed, and In addition is to pay dues
of $ino per year, payable quarterly. Ap-
plicants for seats are to be examined and
passed upon by the executive committee.

Persons applying for seats are to ac-
company their applications with a bond
In the ponal sum of JS009. with suretiesto be approved by the executive committeeor the Board of Directors, the bond to be
for the use and benefit or all persons with
whom the broker may deal through theagency of the exchange, the Board to havepower to require bonds in increased sums
whenever it shall deem It expedient to
do so.

Seats on th floor are to be transferable,
subject to the control of the executive
committee or the Board of Directors, a
transferee to present an application andbond, file the agreement and be passed
upon as though he were an original appli-
cant, after his name has been posted for
10 days. No transfer of a seat Is to b
permitted until all dues owing the ex-
change and all debts to persons withwhom
the seller has transacted business through
the exchange and arising out of the trans-
actions have been paid.

Upon the death of a seatholder, or upon
his being expelled for any reason, his seat
Is to be disposed of by the Board, and the
proceeds turned over to him or his per-
sonal representatives. Upon transfers of
scats being made, a transfer fee of $25
Is to be paid to the exchange.

Penalties of fines, suspension or expul-
sion for violations of the rules and by-
laws by the brokers are provided for.

Brokers are prohibited from being mem-
bers of partnerships holding membership
In any other association dealing In simi
lar properties, and no broker is permitted
to deal In any stocks, securtles. bonds or
properties similar to those to be dealt In
on the floor of the exchange, excepting on
the floor of the exchange.

Brokers are not permitted to take in or
have as partners any person or persons
who have been expelled from the ex-
change, and no director or officer of the
exchange Is permitted to transact busi-
ness as a dealer or broker on the floor
of the exchange, either directly or In

with any other dealer or broker.
Strict penalties are prescribed for fall-ur-

of brokers in paying dues and fines.
Provisions are made for preventing fic-

titious sales, and no dealing in futures
Is allowed, and there are many provisions
for securing promptness of delivery of
stocks bought and sold, and to secure fair
dealing between the brokers and their
clients.

The commissions of brokers are fixed
on a graded scale, and brokers are not
permitted to take any greater or less com-
missions than those fixed by the s,

under heavy penalties.
The by-la- adopted are in all substan.

tlal particulars identical with those under
whlcH the Colorado Springs Mining Stock
Association Is and has been operating.
The last-nam- association Is generally
conceded to be the most successful

association ever organized In the
United States, and It has been of Incal-
culable benefit in assisting the develop-
ment of the mining industry in Colorado.

Sellrrood Ilrpnbllchn Clnb.
The Sellwood Republican Club opened

the campaign in that part of the city
"Wednesday evening. During the business
meeting a committee consisting of TV. Ad-
ams. E. Bauer and J. Hlte was appointed
to call upon the City Council and induce
that body to grant wheelmen the privi-
lege of riding on the west sidewalk on
Milwauklo street, from the Brooklyn

school south to Holgate street. The open-
ing address was made by E. A. Austin,
followed by songs by the Sellwood Quar-
tet. D. Soils Cohen was billed as the
speaker for the evening, ,but failed to ap-
pear, which was a great disappointment
to those present. Professor Lance and
Major Bell made a few remarks, after
which the meeting adjourned. The club
will meet every "Wednesday evening, and
the executive committee promises to have
a good supply of speakers 'on hand.

IN THE SEVERAL COURTS.

List of Juror Drawn for the Hal
Term Court N"otea.

Tho followlng-nae- d persons have been
drawn as Jurors for the May term of the
State Circuit Court, which convenes Mon-
day. May T:

Alex Johnson, Portland, capitalist.
R. D. McGowan, Portland, capitalist.
J. C. Carson. Portland, capitalist.
D. "W. Hoelblng. Portland, Insurance.
Philip Neu, Portland, marble-cutte- r.

John Foot. Portland, carpenter. ,
Sam Wagner, Portland, expressman.
C M. Strauss, Portland, shoemaker.
Charles Fernau. Portland, merchant.
Henry Hewitt, Portland, insurance.
J. J. Kadderly. Portland, stoves, etc
James K Davles, Portland, hotel-keepe- r.

John Hoffman. Hillsdale, farmer.
W. M. Wilder. Portland, musician.
J. W. SIngletary. Portland, stationery.
Thomas R, Gibbons, Portland, farmer.
Edward Renfer, Portland, watchmaker.
A. W. Beldlng, Portland, Jeweler.
Hy F. Border.. Portland, insurance.
T. A. Garbade, Glencoe. grocer.
Ferdinand Floss. Corbett. farmer.
William Gadsby, Portland, furniture. .

Carl NIelson, Troutdale. farmer.
M. A. M.- - Ashley, Portland, broker.
James Toung. Portland, grocer.
J. S. Foss. Portland, real estate.
S. C Foley. Portland, carpenter.
H. W. Wallace, Portland, agriculture

Implements.
Hy W. Fries, Portland, real estate.
D. W. IJams, Portland, real estate.
H. J. White. Portland, tailor.
Charles Gtlroy, Portland, laborer. .
John F. McMahon. Palestine, grocer.
Rufus R. Ball. Portland, bookkeeper.
Burt Hicks, Portland, machinist.
William McReynolds, Albino, carpenter,
W. F. Burrell, Portland, capitalist.
William Larson, Palestine, fruitgrower.
Thomas Mann, Portland, builder.
W. S. Gordon. Gresham. farmer.
Peter J. Flynn. Portland, builder.
J. Bain, Portland, cashier.
Thomas iloar, Arthur, farmer.

Probate Court.
The administrator of the estate of Thnm-a- a

J. Black, deceased, petitioned for au-
thority to sell the real property, cons!atlng
of lots 3, 4. S and C. block 9, and lot L
block 10, Halsey. The Improvements are
said to be old, and .the property ts valued
at about 400. Claims have been-- allowed
aggregating J4M3. and claims are pending
to the amount of $13,965. subject to inves-
tigation. Recently the warehouse proper-
ty at Halsey was sold for fl. subject to a
mortgage of J47JO.

A semiannual account was filed by E.
G Bird, administratrix of the estate of
M. J. Bird, deceased, showing $SS3 receipt!
from-rcnts- , and a like amount of disburse-
ments.

In the matter of the estate of Lorenzl
D. Mller. deceased, an order was entered
setting aside the personal property for the
use of Louise Mller.

Wm. G. Randall, Ed Grundy and E.
Charleson. were appointed appraisers , ot
the" estate of Ellen G. Conner, deceased.

Eva Hunter, widow of Robert Hunter,
was allowed $35 per month for her support
from the estate, and the personal property
was set aside for her use.

Martha Patton. guardian of Elmer C
Patton. a minor, was granted leave to
sell certain real estate to provide for hla
maintenance- -

Divorce Salt.
H. C Tharp yesterday Died suit against

LIda Tharp for a divorce. In the "state cir-
cuit court. He charges her with cruel
treatment and desertion. They were mar-
ried in Portland March 19, 1S38; and have
no children. The plaintiff avers that the
defendant treated him In such a manner
as to make his life unbearable, and fals-tl- j

accused him of Infidelity on many occa-sionf-

He alleges In his complaint that his
wife told Wm. Day. at Tualatin, that the
p'aintlff spent all of his money on other
women. Tharp states that the defendant
separated from him two months ago.

Xevr Trial "Wanted.
In the suit of Carl O. Johnson against

Portland Granite & Stone Company, a mo-
tion for a new trial was submitted In
Judge Sears' court yesterday. The verdict
In favor of Johnson was for SS100. He lost
one of his eyes, and was otherwise badly
Injured by a blast In a stone quarry. The
motion for a new trial was based on In-
sufficiency of the evidence to Justify the
verdict, errors in the ruling of the court
at the trial, prejudice of the Jury, etc
At the trial only a legal defense was Inter-
posed, no evidence being submitted.

Decisions Today.
Judge Bellinger will render decisions In

the United States Circuit Court this morn-
ing in the following cases:

United States vs. The Oregon & Califor-
nia Railroad Company.

W. H. Stufflebeam. receiver of the Mos
cow National Bank, vs. DeLashmutt.

Jacobson et aL vs. The Dalles. Portland
& Astoria Navigation Company.

Duggan vs. Southern Pacific Company.

Petitions In Bankruptcy.
Three petitions in bankruptcy were filed

In the United States District Court yes-
terday, as follows:

Emma Crawford, of Corvallls. dealer In
fancy goods, etc: liabilities, JIMS 22; as-
sets. 373 96.

Mitchell Smith, of Baker City; liabili-
ties. $3753 85; assets. $500.

W. W. H. Samson, Oregon City, farmer;
liabilities, S9G50C6; assets, HTM).

Conrt Notes.
J. C. Campbell and Fred A. Rusch were

admitted to citizenship by Judge Cleland
yesterday.

A decree has been entered In the suit of
A. Nlssen vs. Mary D. Keller et aL, fore-
closing a mortgage on five lots at Sell-
wood.

In the suit of D. R. Hawkins va. John
Donnerberg et aL, the .defendants were
allowed until May 7 to file transcript of
appeal.

A default Judgment was rendered In the
case of Cleveland Oil & Paint Manufac-
turing Company against R. A. Graham, for
3300 balance due for goods sold.

Jacob Mitchell, a subject of the Em-
peror of Germany, was admitted to citizen-
ship by Judge Sears yeeterday. He came
to the United States In IMS; and has lived
in Portland for many years. He lost pre-
vious papers which he possessed In a Arc

A Cartons List.
Providence Journal.

Senator Hoar's list of "great martyrs."
starting with Emlllo Agulnaldo, Is curious.
"He (Agulnaldo)," says the Worcester
statesman, "deserves' to be remembered
with that small hand who have given life,
and everything dearer than life, to their
country In a losing cause. He shall live
with Kossuth, with Oom Paul, with Jou-fcer- t,

with Emmet, with Egmont and Horn,
with Nathan Hale, with Warren, with all
the great martyrs of history." This Is a
remarkable enumeration of heroes. Some
of them died for a lost cause and others
for a winning one. Some 'of them did not
die for any "cause." Nathan Hale was
a fine 'type of patriot, but he suffered for
what proved a triumphant struggle, and
if he had possessed one-ha- lf the elusive
ability of the Filipino ler.der he might
have lived to a green old age Major
Andre was a martyr to what Mr. Hoar
calji a "losing cause"; and there are
those who think the name of the Worces-
ter publicist might be added to the list

Estty Organs. Wiley B. Allen Co.
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A SUCCESSFUL CONCERT

SYMPIIOXY ORCHESTIIA SHOWS J

IX ITS "WORK. ,

'

Schubert's "Unfinished Symphony"
Rendered With Fine Effect Mine.

XorelU Warmly "Received.
I

The usual fashlonab' and critical audi-
ence filled the Marquam last evening for
the regular Symphony concert. The work
of the orchestra showed the same earnest-
ness of purpose that has characterized
it on previous occasions--, together with
steady Improvement In Uie crescendos.

and all the thousand and one
nuances that give color and character to
a composition. That the orchestra Is do-
ing remarkably strong work for so young
nn organization must be acknowledged by'
alL

There Is a decided gain In precision and
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RIGHT ItEVEBEXD F. X. BLAXCIIET.
Rev. X. Blanche, of this city, has been, elevated to the rank prelate by ths

Pope. This elevation mikes Father Blancht an honorary member of the College of Pre-

lates, in Rome. There are 12 active members this college. Their duties are to
Esther documentary evidence concerning candidates for canonization. Tho title conferred
the Pope "Monslgnor, and Is of great honor.

Archbishop Christie received the apostolic brief naming Father Blanchet Apostolic ry

last Monday, through Monslgnor MartlnellL Father Blanche, however, has not yet
been apprised of the honor conferred upon him.

At present Is traveling in Europe, and when last heard from by hls;frlends here, he was
In Southern France. He went abroad last BJptember. going direct to Rome, where he
two months. He was there at the opening of the Door In December! Since leaving
Rome has been visiting various points Interest in Europe, and Is not expected home
until the latter part of Jane.

Upon his arrival he wljl be presented with tho papal notifying him the
honor which tha Pope has conferred upon him In recognition of his pait services.

While the elevation mainly an honorary one, his friends were greatly
upon learning of It. They declare was Justly merited by Father Ulancbet. He has
Identified with the work In Oregon since 1S58. He came from Quebec in Th
first 20 years of his ministry on the Coast were In Southern Oregon. Ills headquarters were
at Jacksonville, where he has many friends.

Prior to leaving last Fall. Father Blanchet was chaplain at Vincent's Hospital.
He now about G2 years and one of the most faithful and beloved workers of the
church.

unanimity of attack and phrasing. y.

however, the tempo seems run
away with the orchestra, the result of a
disposition on the part of the flrtt violin
to lead In place of the conductor. When
this defect is corrected there will be a
conspicuous Improvement In the ensemble.
There Is nearly always an Inclination to
do this on part of first violins, and it
Is a fault that proceeds. In many cases,
from overconsclcntlousr.ess and an exag-
gerated sense of responsibility.

Tho "Unfinished Symphony" of Schubert
was much more enjoyable than on the
first occasion when It was given by the
orchestra several months ago. There Is,
perhaps, no more beautiful melody In all
music than the theme which plays hide
and seek through the two movements, the
allegro and andante, of this symphony. It
Is a melody that haunts ono and returns
unbidden at odd moments for days
after It has been heard. The many charm-
ing surprise in the way of shifting keje
and enchanting modulations that consti-
tute the special characteristic of this sym-
phony, were effectively bandied by the
orchestra.

The programme as a whole was an ex-
ceedingly Interesting one, embracing num-
bers by Wagner, Strauss, NIcoIal and Gll-le- t,

a varied aesoitment certainly. The
"Pilgrim's Chorus," from "Tannhauser,"
as usual, was received with marked fa-
vor by the audience, as was also the Pad-erews-

minuet that followed it as an en-
core. The latter was given with much
piquant grace and fine appreciatlun oi deli-
cate touches of light shade. It was,
indeed, the best work of the evening; the
crescendos were worked up with charming
effect, and the pause for the trilling mel-
ody of the feute, with Its last, long-draw- n

note taken up by the entire orchestra
piannlsslmo, was an artistic bit of work
that would do credit a much older and
more experienced "orchestra. Either for
this reason or because this number recalled
the compelling power of Paderewkl's
genius, so lately with us, it was demand-
ed a' second time, making a double en-

core.
The Nlcolal overture to the "Merry

Wives of Windsor." a bright, spirited
thing, was given with equally good effect,
constituting It one of the most successful
features of the programme.

Mme. Norelll Is always received
warm enthusiasm by a Portland audience.,
both on account of her winning person-
ality and the mellow sweetness of her
voice. Her singing of the mad scene from
"Lucia dl Lammermoor" showed to ex-
cellent advantage her admirable method
of voice production, and brought her a
hearty recall. Although che seemed a bit
nervous, an unusual occurrence with her.
this did not Interfere seriously with hot
control over her voice, which was quite as
true, as flexible and as full of melting
beauty as usual.

Charles L. Brown, the conductor, put his
usual ardor and earnestness Into his
with the baton. To his untiring energy,
more than to all beside, the success of
night's concert was due.

NEWBERG'S SUGAR FACTORY

Solicitors Belnir Pat to "Work to Get
Contracts With Farmers.

Jesse Edwards, of Newberg. arrived
here yesterday. He came here on a busi-
ness matter, in which farmers are par-
ticularly Interested. Mr. Edwards Is the
president of the Newberg Development
Company, of which F. A, Morris, of New-
berg, Is secretary. Mr. Edwards stat-
ed yesterday that his object In visiting
Portland at this time was obtain cer-
tain contracts to secure acreage for sugar-be- et

growing. Newberg Develop-
ment Company," said he. "is one Intended

foster various enterprises. We are now
furthering the Interests of the Willam-
ette Beet Sugar Company, of which D.
Soils Cohen, of your city. Is the attorney.
This latter company Is made up. to some
extent, of capitalists from Dayton. O.,
and other Eastern cities. There will also
bo 50,000 of Portland capital Invested in
the enterprise. The company proposes to
locate at Newberg, provided the people
there will donate a site of 50 acres for the
erection a sugar factory. We expect
to secure contracts for 5G00 acres, to be
devoted to sugar-be- et raising. We have
obtained contracts for more than 1000 acres
already. Most of the parties subscribed at

j a Eeetrmj at Newbcrg about
I two ago, and the remainder since
t that time.
I "W-- expect to place solicitors In the

at onco to secure the remainder of
the acreage necessary."

The terms of the contracts to be made
with tho farmers about Newberg provide
that they shall ptant. cultivate and har-
vest for five seasons from 1901 to 19U5.
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Inclusive a specified number of acres of
sugar beets. The company agrees to sup-
ply them the seed therefor, at 15 cents per
nound Th fnrrt--f 1. tn pr that he
will deliver all beets grown therefrom at
tho factory, at Ncwberg. at the time
agreed upon. In a marketable condition,
ar.d receive 14 per ton therefor. The beets
must contain not less than 12 per cent nor
more than 14 per cent sugar to the weight
of beet, with a purity coefficient of 90
per cent.

The company will pay 25 cents per ton
additional for beets testing 14 per cent
sugar, with a coefficient of SO per cent,
nr.d 25 cents per ton additional for every
2 per cent in excess of 14 per cent sugar,
the price In no case to "exceed 35 per ton.

For nil beets testing less than 12 per
cent, 33 75 per ton will be paid for tests

A PRELATE.

of more than 11 per cent, and $3 50 per ton
for tests less than 11 per cent.

It Is very likely, Mr. Edwards believes,
that the farmers In his vicinity will lend
their hearty Tho results of
tho sugar-be- et Industry, as exemplified at
La Grande, are sufficiently convincing.
He believes that what has been proven a
success at La Grande will prove equally
so at Newberg, and that In the growing of
sugar-beet- s the farmers will have an ad-
ditional source of revenue.

COMING ATTRACTIONS.

"West Minstrels Tonight.
A great treat Is In store for all lovers

of mirth, music and song at the Marquam
tonight, tomorrow matinee and evening,
when William H. West's big minstrel Ju-
bilee will play a special engagement In
this city. This popular minstrel is meet-
ing with great success upon his Western
tour, being everywhere greeted by crowd-
ed houses.

Minstrelsy was born under the fold of
our starry banner, and since Its earliest
days has held a steady place of affection
In the public .estimation. Minstrelsy Is In-

tensely American, because It Is honest and
absolutely clean. "Billy" West has al-
ways stood at the head of his class. He
has been ready to understand the pro-
gressive spirit of the times; he has been
quick to appreciate the changes In taste.
He Is called the progressive minstrel, yet
It Is only the progressive that survive.
He has enrolled under the banner bearing
his name many famous burnt-cor- k come-
dians, a lot of noted singers and some ex-
ceptional specialty-- performers. Of tho
long list of celebrities, the names that
stand out most prominently are: Carroll
Johnson. Richard J. Jose. Fred Warren,
the Luken brothers, the Waterbury broth-
ers and Tenny. the three Marvelles. Tom-
my Hayes and David Meier.

A special feature new to minstrelsy Is
the brilliant spectacular representation of
the storming of San Juan Hill, with the
scnsntlonal charge of the famous Rough
Riders.

Next Attrnctlon nt Cordrny's.
Beautiful and homely, true to the

"Knobs o' Tennessee," Is the Interesting
story told by Robert Uermalne. and a
carefully selected company, to be seen at
Cordrny's next week. It tells of the con-
flict between moonshiners and secret eerv-Ic- e

men. of the unrelenting love of a rich
man's daughter for a mountaineer and of
the villainy of one of these secret service
men. together with two or three other un-
dercurrents neatly woven and warped Into
the story. Love and freedom and the
mountains are strongly displayed. The
correct dialect of these Southern chil-
dren of nature adds Interest to the produc-
tion. There are numerous strong scenes
in the play, and the pleadings of old man
'Llge Preston for his wife and son. who
have been conlcted of moonshlnlng,
touches the hearts of all when he Is pic-
tured before President McKInley making
an unusual request,

This Is the "Way to Work.
Drain Watchman.

Eugene and Roseburg have organized
creameries, with ample capital, and man-
agement that Insures success. Wells.
Fargo & Co. have lately put Into effect
an extremely low rate, under which a
five-gall- can of cream can be shipped
to Eugene for 11 cents, and the empty can
returned without extra charge. The daily
express at 11:25 A. M. and 3:46 P. M. offer
exceptional facilities for delivering cream
at Eugene or Roseburg. Why not take
oome action looking to the establishment
of a skimming station here, and thus
prom by the enterprise of our neighboring
cities?

STOP IN AT UNION PACIFIC
TICKET OFFICE

So. 135 Third Street,
And see the wonderful moving pictures,
and gaze at the grand scenery on the
line of. and. the flight of 'The Overland
Limited" over, the Union Pacific railroad,
which will be shown free.

Pianos Organs. Wiley B. Allen Co.

SECOND DAY'S GOLFING

"WEATHER HOT CONDUCIVE TO
MUCK HILARITY.

"Wheeler and Whidden at the Top In
Hen's Foursomes A Good Pro-

gramme Today.

Yesterday was the second day of the
tournament of the Pacific Northwest Golf
Association. There were no visible signs
of the Interest abating. On the con-
trary, the increased attendance and en-
thusiastic playing showed that the lovers
of the game were warming up to tho
proper pitch.

Early in the morning tho players began
to gather. The early cars from the city
brought loads of pazsengers, who alighted
at the links. Many of them began at
once to get In condition to use a club and
drive a balL

The caddies had all heard of the great
games scheduled for the week, and they
were there early in the day, in full force.
Each apparently was ready to work
throughout the day. The more energetic
"rustled" for business, while the timid
ones If there Is such a thing as a timid
caddie depended upon their more lively
friends to procure engagements for them.
Each one of them was loaded with the
latest golf lingo. This they used freely
among themselves, but they were as po-H- to

and correct In speech when among
the golfers as they knew how to be.

In Gay Attire.
The golf suits were a study. The ap-

parel of the men was especially gay.
Some wore red vests wtth checked trous-
ers; others had on blue sweaters, with
many-colore- d streaks and stripes "acrofs
them, while odd-shap- hats and oM--
fsehloned shoes were in evidence. The
women had chosen less variegated cos-

tumes: most of them wore plain white
sweaters, plain walking skirts and hats
or caps to suit the weather.

The weather started off more favor-
ably In tho morning, but by noon the
wind from the river was very cold. There
was no rain, however, until the after-
noon. When It did begin to fall, few
of the players paid any attention to

raised umbrellas, but the majority
of them played right on. Just as if the
sun was shining.

Charles E. Ladd proved that he was a
genuine Oregonlan by refusing to take
shelter when It rained, while Allan
Wright, of the Portland, reached for his
umbrella, thereby creating the impression
that he grew on "foreign" soIL

Some of the spectators followed the
players throughout the morning games.
They preferred to rest Jn the afternoon,
for an Industrious player can cover three
or four miles In going over the entire
course at the Riverside links. Even the
caddies walked limp and lame returning
from a game.

Men's Championship.
At 93) the second round of the men's

open championship began, with 16 en-
tries. Each contestant was seemingly de-
termined to win, for those who were
beaten yesterday will not be In the game
today. This contest did not end until
after 1 o'clock. The last two or three In
won by only one hole.

The results folIor:
Reed vs. Ladd; won by Ladd.
Ayer vs. BIyth; won by Ayer.
Taylor vs. Young; won by Young;
Kerr vs. Wheeler; won by Wheeler.
Adams vs. Williams; won by Williams.
Mocmaster vs. Lewis; won by Lewis.
Bourne vs..Glfford; won by Glfford.
GUllson vs. Goldfinch; won by Gold-

finch.
The Women's Championship.

The second round of the women's open
championship was perhaps the closest
contest of the day. Many of the players
were almost evenly matched, and their
work was exciting throughout the game.
The results follow:

Mks King vs. Miss Hardle; won by Miss
King.

Miss Flanders vs. Miss SIbson; won by
Miss Flanders.

Mrs. Anderson vs. Mrs. Wilcox; won
by Mrs. Anderson.

Miss Kershaw vs. Mrs. W. B. Ayer;
won by Mrs. Ayer.

Mrs. II. C. WHson vs. Mrs. Burton; won
by Mrp. Burton.

Miss Sallle Lewis; a bye.
As fast as the players finished, they

hurried to the clubhouse to escape the
cold wind. There they found lunch await-
ing them, for Mr. Sargent, steward of
the Arlington Club, was on hand again
with baskets and boxes of good things to
eat.

The Afternoon.
While the players and their friends were

refreshing themselves, the handicap com-

mittee was busy arranging for the men's
and the women's foursomes. These con-
tests began soon after lunch. The men
were first to go on the links. There were
IS pairs of them, all fairly evenly
matched. It was late In the afternoon
before all of the score-car- had been
handed In.

The score was as follows:

PLAYERS. 52?!? : ?
: :

Wheeler and Whidden, 10S 15 92
BIyth and Goldfinch S3 5 34

Gilford and Kerr 107 8 9

Adams and Gllllson Ill 11 100

Ladd and MHls 118 IS 100

D. C. Lewis and Young 113 13 100
C. H. Lewis and Wright US 12 105

T. B. Wilcox and Barnard 126 18 108
Cotton and J. D. Wilcox 123 14 1C9

Langfitt nnd II. E. Jones 126 17 109

Taylor and Collins 121 12 1C9

Strong 'and Morrison 127 IS 111

Wood and Lawrence 129 18 111

Macleay and Livingstone 123 12 111

A. W. Jones and Reed 129 17 112
Glldden and Williams 130 17 113

Sternberg and Du Flon 132 IS 111

Wheeler and Whidden won first place,
and BIyth and Goldfinch second.

"Women's Foursomes.
It did not take the women as long as the

men to finish, though their playing was
equally as good. The approaching rain,
perhaps, made them hurry along mora
than It did the men. Their score-card- s,

when footed up, showed the following re-

sults:

P
o o

PLAYERS. i?--

: Ti?

Mrs. Koehler Mrs. A. Lewis
Miss Heltshu Miss King
Mrs. Anderson Miss Hurley.
Mrs. M. B. Ayer Miss Lewis
Mrs. Major Jones aiiss xoew-

enberg
Mrs. Burton Miss Hawes....
Mrs. Burns Mrs. Ballile
Mrs. Jones Miss Kershaw....
Mrs. Snow Miss C. T. Wilson
Mrs. N. E. Ayer Mrs. Wilcox
Mrs. Barnard Miss inns..,
Miss Franders Miss SIbson,

First place In this contest was awarded
to Mrs. Koehler and Mrs. Allen' Lewis,
and second place to Miss Heltshu and Miss
Kfng.

Men's and Women's Approach.
The men's and women's approaching

contest was late beginning, owing to the
fact that many of the men were on the
links contesting In the foursomes until a
late hour. The approaching contest was
won by J. D. Wilcox on nearest balls, and
by A. H. Goldfinch on best average.

Patting; Contest.
This contest was won by Miss King.

with a score of 10 out of a possible 20. Mrs.
Macmaster. Mrs. Livingston and Mrs.
Langfitt tied for second place.

Today's Events.
The opening events this morning will be

- -- a&iff'g mi.j ....t L. ..1.'.. ,
S

a continuation of the men's and the wom-
en's open championships.

The entries for the men's championship
are as follows: Ayer, Young, Kerr, Will-lam- s,

Lewis. Glfford and Goldfinch.
The entries for the women's champion-

ship for today are: Miss King. Miss Flan-
ders. Mrs. Anderson. Mrs. W. B. Ayer,
Mrs. Burton and Miss Sallle Lewis.

The other events of the day are the
mixed foursomes, at 1 o'clock; the wom-
en's driving contest, at 4. and the putting
contest, which continues from 10 A. M.
until 5 in the afternoon.

Several visitors have arrived since the
opening day. Among the number are J.
H. Collins, a noted putter, or Seattle, and
Mrs. Hillts and Mrs. Jones, of Victoria.

Pretty Prises.
The prizes which are to be awarded to

the winners of the finals are displayed on
a table In the dining-roo- There are
many of them, consisting of handsome
silver cups, pipes, cuff-butto- scarf-pin- s,

tobacco-boxe- s, match-boxe- s, ash.
trays, belt buckles, hat-pin- s, golf balls
and a number of drivers. Almost every
prize, aside from the cups, has a distinct-
ive golfy appearance, and all were greatly
admired by those who saT them.

The competition In mixed foursomes to-
day will be one of the best contests of
the tournament, tt will be for nine holes,
beginning at the outside course, and a
large number of entries have been made
from among the best players.

EIGHTY-FIRS- T ANNIVERSARY

Odd Fellows Celebrate the Birthday
of the Order.

The Slst anniversary of Odd Fellowship
was celebrated by the local lodges of the
order at Odd Fellows Temple, last even-
ing. Fred H. Holm, of Hassalo Lodge.
No. 15, presided. The hall was artistically
decorated with flags and bunting, the ban-
ners of the order being prominently and
tastefully displayed. Miss Estelle Henkel
opened the programme with a finely ren
dered piano sclo. after which all Joined In
the opening ode. The prayer was offered
by Fred Cozens. S. W. Stryker delivered
the address of welcome, and he was fol-

lowed by Miss Ethel McKernan and Miss
LUlle Holmes, who gave "The Witches"
Dream," on the piano. In a charming
fashion. Professor F. C. Streyffler and
Mrs. May Streyffler sang "A Night in Ven-
ice" so acceptably that they were recalled
and gave "Summer Now Is Here."

Judge M. C. George delivered on ad-
dress on his 30 years of Odd Fellowship,
speaking of the objects of the order, and
alluding pleasantly to the work of the
Rebekahs. Miss T. Kelly sang "Don't
Forget Your Promise" in a sweet voice,
and Miss Pearl White recited "Mother's
Prayer" In a beautiful style. An address
on the Rebekah degree was delivered by
Jessie E. Miller, who was followed by I.
D. Boyer, who sang "Springtime," and
respondent to an enthusiastic encoure with
"Jerusalem."

Mrs. Maud Johnson recited "That Ter-
rible Goat" so well that she was obliged
to respond to an encore, giving "Cathar-
ine's Visit to New York." Professor
Streyffler sang "Sing, My Soul," and a
piano solo was rendered by Richard Tunk,
after which all Joined In "The ed

Banner," and the closing ode.
After the programme the hall was cleared
for dancing, which continued till a late
hour.

At University Parle
The anniversary exercises of Peninsular

Lodge. No. 128. I. O. O. F.. were held last
night at University Park, beginning at S
o'clock. The exercises were opened with
prayer by Rev. J. P. Hogue, and the ad-
dress of the evening was delivered by T.
C. Devlin.

An interesting programme, consisting
of songs, music and recitations, was ren-
dered by local talent, and the large crowd
present seemingly enjoyed the evening im-
mensely.

s

"HOLY MOSES" BAKER AGAIN

la Nott Working Ilia Graft In the
Saarebrnah State.

General Freight and Passenger Agent
Markham, of the Southern Pacific, was
forcibly reminded Wednesday that E. N.
Baker, alias "Holy Moses" Baker, Is still
at work. It will be remembered that
March 21, The Oregonlan exposed Baker's
swindling operations. He pretends to
maintain headquarters In Portland. He
has heretofore secured subscriptions from
numerous victims on an alleged work.
"The Pacific Northwest," which he repre-
sented that the Southern Pacific people
are financially backing. Since the com-
pany has so vigorously denied this, he has
changed his tactics. He now announces
that all the "principal transportation
companies" are abetting his swindling en-
terprises.

Wednesday M. D. Wisdom, of the Rural
Spirit, of Portland, called upon Mr. Mark-ha-

with a letter from Joseph Morzen.
of the Humboldt Stock Farm, at Love-
lock. Nev. From this letter It was learn-
ed that Baker had obtained from Mr.
Morzen 163. The receipt enclosed Is print-
ed on yellow.tinged paper with a red bor-
der. It reads as follows:

165.00. Lovelock. April 14, 1C0O.

Received from Jos. Marzen Sixty-fiv- e

Dollars, being a contribution for defray-
ing the expense of Engraving Portrait &
Stock scene to Include copy of work To
appear in The Pacific West and North-
west," when completed to be placed In the
leading Hotels and Steamships of the
world with the compliments of the prin-
cipal Transportation Companies.

"The Pacific West and Northwest Co.,
"Portland, Or."

Now that Baker has called In the "prin-
cipal transportation companies" as his
backers, the representatives of those com-
panies will divide the burden with the
Southern Pacific of denying their connec-
tion with "Holy Moses" Baker's swindling
schemes.

PERSONAL MENTION.

L. B. Wells, of Echo, Is registered at the
Perkins."

Joslah Collins, of Seattle, Is registered
at the Portland.

H. C Watson, of Albany, Is registered
at the Imperial.

J. H. Putnam, of Fossil, Is registered
at the St. Charles.

G. H. Hayes, of Victoria, B. C, Is reg-

istered at the Portland.
Mrs. Lucius G. Nash, of Spokane, Is a

guest of the Portland.
William Smith, of Baker City. Is reg-

istered at the Perkins.
James Qulnn, of Qulnn's Landing, Is reg.

lstered at the St. Charles.
Anothony Moore, of Bridal Veil, Is reg-

istered at the St, Charles.
Mrs. E. O. Orcutt. of Lewiston, Idaho.

Is a guest of the Imperial,
J. W. Thompson and wife, of Stevenson,

are registered at the Perkins.
S. C. Mills, a Woodburn business man,

ts registered at the St. Charles.
E. N. Oimette. a Rossland, B. C, mining

man. registered at the Mlneowners' Club
yesterday.

Dr. Bernard Daly, of Lakevlew, Demo-
cratic nominee for Congress, Is registered
at the Imperial.

Judge W. B. Gilbert, of the United
States Circuit Court, has gone to Saa
Francisco to attend a session of. the United
States Circuit Court of Appeals.

Miss Lizzie Gambell. who underwent an
operation for appendicitis at St, Vincent's
hospital about four weeks ago, has so far
recovered as to allow of her being taken
home yesterday. It wilt be some time
before she will be able to be out.

The San Francisco Law Journal of April
24 says: "Hon. Alfred F. Sears, Jr.. Judge
of the Circuit Court of Oregon, has re-
turned to his home circuit in Portland,
after a brief visit to San Francisco, where
he met many of his fellow-alum- ni of
Dartmouth, as well as numerous other
old friends, and made several new ones,
all of whom regretted that the Judge
could not protract his sojourn. Judge
Sears Is the unanimous nominee of all

parties for an exceptional com-p''rn-

in these times."
WASHINGTON. April 26. H. B. Miller.

Consul to Chung King, China, left Wash-
ington tonight for home, having had full
Instructions from the State Department.
He will sail for China about the middle
of May.

Through motion of Senator Turner.
Walter J. MHroy. of Olympia, was today
admitted to practice before the Supreme
Court.

Miss Clara Bartholomew, of Salem, t
In, Washington.

WILL BE OPEN 5 TO 7 A. M.

Registration Ofllce to Accommodate
Steamboatmen- -

The registration clerks say that thingscame with a rush yesterday, about 150being registered. This makes a total ofabout 13,500, and notaries are busily en-
gaged In the country precincts, and it Isexpected that all qualified electors will bogathered in before the books are closedon May 13. Clerk Holmes states that ontho morning of May 1. 2 and 3 the regis-
tration office will be kept open from 5 to7 o'clock to permit stsamboatmen to reg-
ister. Quite a number of steamboats leavs.and arrive In the early morning hours,
and It Is said that it will be a convenienceto these men if they can register be
tween 5 and 7 o'clock A. M Aiy ,.,
ning on May 1. and until the closing ofregistration May 15. the office will be kept
open every night until 8 o'clock.

The rush tp obtain first citizenship pa-
pers still continues. The applicants are
universally a good class of men. of what-
ever nationality, sober. Industrious look-
ing, well-dress- mechanics, most of them,
and their witnesses of the same descrip
tion. Tney appear to think it an honor to
become citizens of this glorious Union,
and receive the big certificate (which, by
the way. Is gotten up quite elegantly)
with looks of pride. The fee charged by
the County for final citizen papers is
JLD0, and a nt revenue stamp has to
be affixed. When a man comes here un-
der IS years of age. he may take out his
final papers after he has reached his
majority, without any first papers. Ha
must bring two witnesses, who each make
an afflfldavit that the man came here
when he was under IS. This costs 50 cents
additional. Tho Judges invariably In-

quire if the applicant Is a man of good
moral character and will make a worthy
citizen.

"66 HOURS TO ST. PAUL AND

MINNEAPOLIS"

Via the Great Northern Railway.
Train leaves Portland dally at 6:20 P. M.

Connects at St. Paul Union Depot for ,
Chicago, St, Louis and all points east
and south. For tickets, rates, etc. call
at City Ticket Office. 122 Third street.

DAILY METEOROLOGICAL REPORT.
PORTLAND. April 20. 8 P. M. Maximum

temperature, 52; minimum temperature. 37;
river reading at 11 A. M.. 10.0 feet; change In
the last 2 hours. 0.1 foot; total precipitation.
8 P. M. to 8 P. M.. trace: total precipitation
from Sept, 1. 1S09. 32.CS Inches; normal pre-
cipitation from Sept, 1. 1S90. 41.10 Inches; defi-

ciency, 8.42 inches: total sunshine April 23,
4:24; possible sunshine April 25. 13.04.

WEATHER SYNOPSIS.
The storm yesterday over Montana has ad-

vanced to the Dakotas. The barometer is ris-
ing over the North Pacific States. Light
showers have occurred In Oregon, and east of
the Cascades light rain, mixed with snow, has
fallen. It Is unseasonably cold In all districts
west of the Rockies. The indications are for
fair weather Friday In the North Pacific
States, with frosts In early morning, followed
by warmer weather during the afternoon and
night,

WEATHER FORECASTS.
Forecasts made at Portland for the 23 hours

ending at midnight Friday. April 27:
Western Oregon Fair, with frosts in early

morning; warmer daring afternoon and night;
northwest winds.

Western Washington Fair, with possibly
frosts In early morning on low lands; westerly
winds.

Eastern Oregon. Eastern "Washington and
Idaho Fair, with frosts In early morning;
warmer during afternoon and night; west
winds.

Portland and vicinity Fair, with frosts In
early morning: warmer during the afternoon
and night: northwest winds.

EDWARD A. DEALS. Forecast Official.

CLASSIFIED AD. RATES
"Rooms." "Rooms and Board," "Housekeep-

ing Rooms." "Situations Wanted." IS words or
less. IB cents: 16 to 20 words. 20 cents: 21 to 21
words, 23 cents, etc. No discount for actional
Insertions.

UNDER ALL OTHER HEADS except "New
Today." 30 cents for 15 words or less; 18 to 2
words. 40 cents: 21 to 23 words. BO cents. tc
first Insertion. Eaeh additional Insertion, otw
half; no further discount under one month.

"NEW TODAY" (gaug measure agait). M

cents per Use. flrrt Insertion: 10 cents per Una
for each additional Insertion.

NEW TODAY.

CALL ON TJS FOR FRESH VEGETABLES
and fruit: also butter and eggs. Our prices
are the lowest. 11) pounds granulated sugar,
$1; Burbank potatoes, fjOc per sack;
can pure lard. 45c. In bulk Sc a pound; East-
ern hams. 12Hc per pound; sweet, lean bacon,
lie per pound; summer sausage, the best, 2
pounds. 33c: 11 bars of Key soap, 23c; Q
bars of Babbitt's Best soap. 23c; 9fbars Borax soap. 23c; 2 packages Lion cof.
fee. 23c; 10 pounds rolled oats. 23c;
sack graham flour. 13c; saclc rye
flour, 20c; sack commeal, 20c It
will pay you to call. Both stores. 412 Wash-
ington St.. 232 X. 14th St.. cor. Marshall,

MINERS AND OTHERS SHOULD SEE CAPB
Nome Coal Oil Burner. 10CH First st--

& bags. largest ratiTRUNKS ety. Harris Trunk
Co., Morrison, near 20.

MORTGAGE LOANS
On lxsproTtd city and farm property.

R. LIVINGSTONE. 234 Stark at

NEWCASTLE COAL
Has been leading coal on coast for 20 years.
Pacific Coaat Co.. 24 Washington st-- Tel. 228.

THOS. SCOn BROOKE

REAL ESTATE LOANS
ROOM 16 CONCORD BUILDING.

--I

Mortgage Loans
On Improred dty and farm property, at lowest
current rates. Building loans. Iastallmeat
loans. Macmaster A Blrrell. Xll WorcuEar slk.

Mortgage Loans
On Impronred dty property, at lowest rates.

Title Guarantee & Trust Co.
7 Chamber of Commerce.

IRVINGTON. '
PRICES OP LOTS REDUCED.

The undersigned U now prepared to ball!
houses In Irrlngton. Portland's most deslrabls
suburb, on the Installment plan, whereby th
monthly payments will be ACTUALLY less
than rental charged for similar residences.

It you cannot call. Bend tor circular.
C. IL PRESCOTT.

212 and 213 Chamber of Commerce.

GflLMAN
Auction & Commission Company

S.LN. GILMAN. Auctioneer
BOTH "PHONES.

THIS DAY FRIDAY
At 411 Washington st,. 10 A. M.. auction sals
of furniture from East Side residence. Includ-
ing CHICKERING UPRIGHT PIANO: bed-
room suits; mantel very handsome

desk and bookcase; carpets: STEEL
RANGES; large lot of HOUSEHOLD EF-
FECTS. S. L. N. GILM.VN. Auctioneer.

The handsome furniture of residence. 734
IRVING 8TREET. CORNER 23D. will be sold
by public auction on MONDAY NEXT. APRIL
30. 10 A. M.. by order of Mrs. Fenton. This
sale affords an opportunity for buyers to pur-
chase FINE FURNITURE. Details of sale la
SUNDAY OREGONIAN. Sale Monday next,

S. L. N. GILMAN, Auctloneafe


